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as a special warning Mr. Hearst" s un
Unloads the Liver, Opens the Bowels, Relieves the Kldaeyg.

SENSIBLE ITALIANS.

Attention Is again called to the Congo
Free State by the fact that the last of

the Italian officers who took service in

tlon. The work Is generally along lines

which do not take into account one

man's muscular development as com-

pared with another's. The result Is that

of chastisement and correction to a
pitch of passion far beyond the publlq
need. It is possible to set our hous
decently In' order and to establish juslrelations between man and man with-ou- t

turning loose "social forces that
produce the disorders of a gale." Mr.Al iW J. A

ytt f0uniaX atsd outlet

SHE CARIUNGTOJJ PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.

NEW HAVEX, COKN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPEtt PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK, 60 CENTS

A MONTH, 3 FOR SIX MONTHS, i

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

The Safest and Most Reliable

HOUSEHOLD APERIENT WATER.
.4 WINEGLA SSF VL A DOS3.

ALSO :

SPAR (LING
(NATURAL APENTA

IN SPLITS

A Refreshing and Pleasant

1

Sole Exporters: THE APOLLINARIS CO., Ltd., London.

comfortably near approach to a vic
tory. It should serve as a warning also
to those who have led or joined In in-

temperate assaults upon the business
of the country, to men who in high or
humble places have by profuse and

utterance roused the spirit
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1 THE SHOE : 2S

H OF SHOES
j

fj The footwear in-

comparable for
SB street, sporting or

dress requirements.
Comfortable and
dainty, serviceable
and sturdy.

Made in desirable
leathers and shapes
for occasions of every
sort

SE
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MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

nrniriiBEs a conveuhd.t
and iicvua rues rot
tnu deposit or tovb sr.
cinrrici and valuabir.

72 CHURCH STRE.ET.

Leather
Our stock of Fine Leather

select In the state, is complete,
selections for self use or for the

LADIES' HAND BAGS.

fiearst, u must be borne in mind, ia '
sun with us. He will be quick to pro-A- t

by every popular gust, and nobody f
Is better equipped than he to maki
popular gusts serve his ambitious pur.
pose. From the New York Times.

Muzzlf
your

Dog
The nfi

ordinance goffn-t- o

effect Decjnbei
6th and reids as

follows s

"Ordered: That all dogsWliich
shall be found within tie per-
iod aforeeaid not muziled or
held in leash or confine! agree-
ably to the foregoing Orders or
shall be found mad or justly
suspeoted to be mad shall be
immediately killed )y, or by
the direction, or wder the
supervision of the pdice.
We have just received a lot of new

muzzles of sizes to ft' any dog.

Prices, 5 cts. up.

Reduction in

Calendar
Mounts.

IGHT in the be-

ginning
R of the

season we have
reduced our comp'ete
stock of Calendar
'Mounts.."- .

f - Regular 5c to 15c,
Special, 2c to 8s.

Everything Optical.

the Harvey & Lewis Co.

OPTICIANS

861 Chepel Street, New Haven, Ct

.865 Main Street;' Hartford, Conn.
3i0 Main Rt.. Springfield., Majs.

Novelties.
Goo da, probably the largest and most

and row is the best time to make
gift season near at hand.

PHOTO. FRAMES.
GAME BOXES.

WRITING CASES."
CALENDARS.

PORTFOLIOS.
POCKET FLASKS. '

CIGAR CASES.
DRINKING CUPS.

after using

'the employment of the Congo Free
State are returning to their native
country. The tract offered to Italian
colonization was on the eastern side of

the Free State. The commissioner, Dr.

Baccarl of the Italian navy, after a
prolonged tour of nearly eighteen
months throughout the whole Free
State territory, made an exhaustive re-

port to his government. The gist of It
was so unfavorable that the Idea of an
Italian immigration was abandoned at
once. Dr. Eaccari showed that it would
be impossible to convey immigrants to

the allotted territory without enormous

expense and heavy loss of life; that la-

bor was out of the question for Euro- -

peons, and 'that colonists could only be

usefully engaged in directing the labor
of natives: that the inhabitants of the

particular region in view, already thin

ly populated, wore rapidly diminishing
in number; that in the neighborhood of

Kivu, at 'the time of hl3 visit, the na-

tives were in open revolt; and finally
that the only method to obtain native
labor was by force. He had ample op
portunity to witness the results of this
system. Many villages were already
deserted, the Inhabitants having long
fled into the interior; others were

promptly abandoned on the approach of

the caravan.
Dr. Baccarl was also instructed to

report on the conditions of the service
which Italian officers had .been invited
to join. His report has not been pub-lishe- .l,

but its immediate effect was the
refusal of further permission to officers
to go to the 'Congo. Those who wore

already under contract were allowed to

complete their time; but they were not
allowed to renew their contracts, nor
were any other officers permitted to en
ter into them.

Son's of the Skirt.

With fingers weary and cramped.
Ana a wrist that was stiff with pain,

A lady walked in a I'aris gown.
Down Bond street in the rain.

Splash splash splash
i lirough middle and slush and dirt,

And half to herself in a sobbing tone
She sang this "Song of the Skirt."

"For Fashion's sake," she moaned,
Full many a cross hear we.

Like abject slaves we bow
To her ewry new dixrec,

But of all the cruel modes
With which we women are cursed,

Our walking-gown- , with its trailing
train, '

Methinks is by far the worst.

"Sweep sweep sweep
Where the waste of the street lies

thick;
Sweep sweep sweep

However our path we pick: ,

Dust, bacillus and germ,
Gorm, bacillus and Oust,

Till we shudder and turn from the sorry
sight

With a gesture of disgust.

'Sweep sweep sweep-- As
we walk o'er the West End flags,

For however we try to parry that tail,
A part of it always sags

The hem of it always, drops
In the winter''.! greasy slush:

The hem of it sweeps the summer's
dust.

More clean than the dustman's brush.

"Ohl for one hour of ease
As I shoo in the crowded street-- Wit

li no drag ipon my knees,
And no pull upon lny feet!

For only one short hour
To be as I used to be,

When I wore a skirt of sensible length,
With my ankles left quite free,

"As I feel the distressing strain
Of my train on my aehing wrist,

I could well-nig- h vow henceforth
Fashion's edicts to resist.

When I see whnt my hem's swept up,
Though in walking I'm so expert,

I am very much more than half Inclined
To drlvo home and burn my skirt!

London Truth,

snoTniG.

Miss Milynn One can.be Tery happy
in this world with health and money,

Deadbroke Then let's be made one. I
have the health and you have the
money! Illustrated Bits.

George (making a call) Iora, where
is the parrot this evening?"

Squeaky voice (from Inside the closet)
"Jack, you stop it right now! That

makes six!" 'Chicago Tribune.
The Widower I've always said that if

I married again I should choose a girl
who is as good as she is beautiful.

Miss Willlng-Reall- y, this is very
sudden, George, but I accept you, of
course. Pick Me Up.

"I thought," said the jilt, "that you
were going to shoot yourself when I
refused you." "All In good time, mad-

am," answered tho jilted icily. "I have
already sent to three jobbers for price-list- s

on revolvers." Cleveland Leader.
Mrs. Browne "Those new neighbors

of yours are pretty lively. I never met
people who indulge,!1 so much in, re- -

Bmitnrttc

much time is wasted, and not much sat- -

isfaction gained. It is Surgeon General

O'Reilly's Idea that this could be man-

ifestly Improved, and he hopes to carry
out his ideas during the coming year.

COM AGIOS'.

The contagious hospital problem

bids fair to be warmly interesting for

some time. We hope that while the

hospital is being properly and conven-

iently "located" no c.ntasion will

causo us to wish that we had hurried
more than we are going to hurry. Es-

pecially do we hope that the contagion
of bad temper and bad language will

not ejwe'ad through this peaceful and

peaceable community. Let uu bridle

our tongues, and remember that a
man was once made governor of Con-

necticut largely because he had learn-

ed to politely say to anybody who ex-

pressed any kind of opinion, "There's
a good deal of force in what you say."

Saying this and expressing no opin-

ions himself made him popular, belov-

ed and great.

VIC AT VAX BE AXD IS DOXE.

What can be and is done in this

blessed country is indicated by some

statements of fact which are going the

rounds.
Otto Young died In Chicago the other

day at the age of sixty-tw- o. Forty-eig- ht

years ago he came to this coun-

try a penniless boy, He died one' o

the three largest holders of real estate
in Chicago, and the fortune left by him

is estimated at $17,C00,00b.

Henry B. Wolf, who but a few years
ago was selling newspapers on the

streets of Baltimore, graduating from

that into the place of office boy on a

newspaper, has by hard study out of

working hours made himself a compe

tent lawyer with quite a practice, and
at twenty-si- x is congressman-elec- t

from the Third district, being probably
the youngest member.

Such stories as these are frequent.
There is no country on earth where

life is so cheering and promising ns in

the United States, and there is no coun

try on earth where the cheer and the

promise pan out as generously as they
do here. Let us be thankful on at! the

days of the year as well as on Thanks-

giving Day.

the vuirnxa qvestiox.
The West is full of chivalry, and yet

Judge H. L. Bensori of Klamiath Falls,

Oregon, disapproves of the whipping

post for wife heaters. His view is

that the wife who gets that domestic

discipline presumably needs It. "The

chancw are," says Judge (Benson,

"that the only way to make sueh a
wa.mil n a decent wife is to beat
her good and hard every so often.

Such women need beating. ,They have

got to have it In order to respect and
admire the man they swore to love,

honor and obey."
In other words, Judse Benson ap

proves of whipping for women but not
of whipping for men. And it can be

said In suuDort of his argument that
there are women who seem to be bet
tered bv whinoine. At least, they act
and talk that way. There are also

men who profit by a good whipping.

Perhaps If both men and who

need whipping were formally and off!

daily whipped instead of being left to

casual and Irregular justice it would

be better. But of course it would be

brutal to whip women, and the men

wouldn't get whipped enough. So we

must continue for awhile In the bad
old way.

DEEDS AXD WORDS.

The man who managed to get him-

self called "Divine Right" Baer during
the great coal strike has been heard
from again. In making an address at
the dedication of a high school in

Reading, Pennsylvania, George F.
Baer, president of the Reading rail-

road, made some caustic remarks about
men who do not' create wealth, but
nevertheless think they know how
wealth should be controlled. He said:
The men who do not by their own work
contribute ..anything to the general
stores want to control their distribu-
tion. They create nothing. They only
scold. The immeasurable resources of
the earth so long hidden have not been
discovered or utilized for the bent-fi- of
mankind by any thought or act of

theirs. They are drones In the busy
hive. They have' no part or lot in the
mighty army of gifted and capable men
who are obeying the primitive mandate
to subdue the earth and have dominion
over it. They do not bear the heat and
burden of the day in the eternal work
of subjugation, but they nevertheless
long for thrones of dominion over it.

There is perhaps as much truth as
poetry in this, but it isn't wholly true.
A man who isn't richer than mud may
have clear sight and be able to see the
wrongs done by men who are rich and
muddy in their perceptions and con-

sciences. And recent events have made
it plain that some of the men who
make "big money" and control the dis-

tribution of much wealth are not, in-

fallible or impeccable in their perform-

ances. Mr. Baer seems to be a good

jman, but he also seems at times to be a
! little hard.

APENTA
CARBONATED),

ONLY.

Aperient for Morning Use.

popular spirit, will presently bring
them face to face with more serious
troubles than In the past have con-

fronted them. It Is for them to mix
some reason and consideration with
their schemes for power and gain. If
they are men of sense they will take

The Todd cor-
nets positively
reduco the

and hip
measuies with-
out discomfort.
Each corset la

made to the
wearer's meas
urements and
fitted with tho
same care as a
drpssvvalst.

Elastic Stock-
ings and ab-

dominal sup-
porters.

iMvyi Henry H. Todd,
282-28- 4 York St.

40 Year Experience fc pleasing
Muxli'liin.l.

If you get in the right place, you
will get the right piano

t the right price.
CHAHLKS II. LOOMIS.

LOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
833 Chapel Street

Visitors Aln5 Welcome

Hand Wrought
Brassware

THIS SR I SOX'S LINES OF AR
TISTIC IIOVKKHOt.D BRASS II Y
I,K.Y!MNG C'HAFTSMRN OFFRKS
MANY OF Tltrc MOST STUST-SilN-

AM) ORIGINAL PIF.CES
YET rRODlTKO. Ot'R STOCK
OF JARDINIERES, WOOD--
IIOXRS, lllXS AND ARTICLES
FOR THE DESK, ETC., IS THR
LARGEST AND MOST COM-

PLETE WE HAVE EVER CAR-

RIED. IT CONTAINS REPRE-
SENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF THE
BEST PRODI CTS OF THE
LEADING WORKSHOPS.

Orders for picture frames
Intended for Christmas gifts
should be placed (it once to
avoid the rush. All pictures
we frame bear the hallmark
of excellence.

. 7

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.
IT 827 CIIA PEL STREET.

-

We are booking orders for
Fall Cleaning--

. Send posta'
to P. O. Box 1 1 a. i for free
estimate. Charges moderate,
Your carpets, rugs, furniture,
etc.. cleaned without removal
Preparation not necessary.

No Diisty
No Noise and

No Disiurban.ee.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

36 Church St.
P. 6. Bex 11BX. Tel. 2700,

Certifcate
System
For Neckwear and Gloves

This is the way it works say you
wish to give ft friend a scarf or a
pair of gloves You buy one of our
certificates stamped R, 9, T, U, V,
W, X, Y or Z, according to the
grade you wish to give. The friend
then looks thro the selections spec-
ified by his certificate and chooses
what He WANTS.

HE GETS WIHMAT HE LIKES AND
DOES NOT KNOW THE COST.

We Tiill begin shortly to run In this
space a series of CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTION'S Watch for them.

Chase&Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

ioi 8, 1020 Chapel St.'

partee." Mrs. Malaprop-"Th- ere ain't
any harm In that. I'm fond o' tea my-
self, only I prefer Oolong." Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Bricks Without . Stra w. "Bridget,"
said yaung Mrs. Bridey, "we'll have
fried eggs for breakfast, and " "We
can't, mum," replied Bridget, there's
not an egg in the house." "Well, then,
just make an omelet. I liko that bet-
ter anyway," Philadelphia Press.

"The first thing Columbus did on
landing in America was to kneel and
express his gratitude." "Yes," answer-
ed Miss 'Cayenne, "I suppose he was
thankful to get hero under circum-
stances that did not bring him inu) con-

tact with the customs otllcers." Wash-

ington SUu

"Yis," said Casey, "the simple Idiot
sez to me: 'Is Cassidy related to ye?
sez he"

"Did ye say thot?" interrupted Cas-

sidy.
"Ho did, an' sez I to him: 'If I

tought Cassidy had' wan drop o' my
blood In his veins, I'd cut It out of
him.' "

"Falx, if I had I'd let ye," Philadel-

phia Press.
"Now, children," said Dear Teacher,

"In your copybooks you have read:
'Every cloud has a sliver lining.' What
does that mean?"

"I know what it means in the winter
time," said Willie.

"Well?''
"Why, w'en the snow comes down

outer the clouds yet git 10 cents for
shovellinV It off the pavement." Phil-

adelphia Prcssijij
William Henry Harrison had just won

the battle of Tippecanoe.
"I felt that It was up to me," he ex-

plained, "to givo the future novelists of

Indiana a son of historical back-

ground."
For, with the simple mlndedness of

great men,. it did not occur to him that
Indiana's coming authors would choose
to locate the scenes of their best Bel-

ling stories In Palestine, Mexico, Grau-star- k,

France, and other foreign coun-

tries. Chicago, Tribune.

HUGHES AND HEARST.

The Chief Lesson for Sober Citizens to

Ponder at This Crisis. '
It is to Mr. Hughes that the people

of the State will now anxiously turn,
for upon him, we think, more than up-

on any other factor in this portentous
struggle with passion and prejudice
we must dapend for ur future safety.
In some way the light must be let In-

to mind from which it Is now shut
out. The public must be undeceived
about Mr. Hearst, for, with his wide- -

lv circulated newsnapers. with his mil- -

lions, and with his time heard from,
until either he has got the governor-

ship or the presidency or has been
buried out of sight by the voters.

Mr. Hughes becomes Governor with
no pledges at all to anybody, save to
the people. No Governor was ever in a
more Independent position. With wis-

dom and with courage he can in two

years take the wind out of Mr.

Hearst's sails, he can undeceive the
people, he can,show them that for the
redress of their grievances they do not
need to turn to a reckless adventurer,
that society and business need not be
overturned in order ,that they may be

protected In their rights, and that
sanity may still st with honesty
in public office. We are confident that
Mr. Hughes will do his part. But there
is something more two things more.
If the chief men of our great corpora,
tlon and Industrial concerns are not
absolutely bent on provoking unheav-al- s

that sooner or later will put a
Hearst into some place of power, It Is

high time ifor them to take thought
about their behavior.

A policy of continued provocation of
d defiance of the prevailing

twit
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THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

lasned Tlmmdaya, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word,

ach insertion. Five Cents a Word for)

a, full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, bj
Insertion, '$1.20; each subsequent inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; on

Bionth, $10; one year, $10.

Great prosperity hais its drawbacks

The 'Kansas farmers are .complaining

this year that the ears of corn are too

large for ths shelters.

The German Volunteer Army Corps Is

provided with thirty-seve- n automobiles

In charge of uniformed1 drivers, which

carry staff officers to and fro. In the
recent maneuvers the speed and con-

venience of the machines were highly
praised by the tacticians, who watched
the developments of the mimic cam-

paign.

It la announced from Paris that the
Bureau 4'eo Longitudes has deckled to
Bend to 'Samarakand a scientific mis-

sion to observe the eclipse of the sn
that will "be visible In central Asia on

January 13, 1907. The mission will be

under the direction of the astronomer,
Stefnik, of 'the Observatory of Meri-

dian, who accompanied M. Janssen on

his expedition to Spain for the obser-

vation of the eclipse of August 30, 1905.

lAmdnff the Instruments with which
the party will be provided is a cine-

matograph, to picture the French,
iRussIan and other scientists in the
course of their ubservatlona.

There fa no thought of annexation
Lieutenant Governor Duncan C. Fra-s- er

of Nova Scotia fold Boston's Can--Ttdt-

club the other night. "Never
(will It be. There may, perhaps, come

a day, when In order to patrol land
and sea in the interests of all human-

ity, it may toe necessary for the only
two nations of the world that can

keep the peace to insist-upo- It; it
uraay foe necessary for the British em-

pire and the American republic to
Join for the suppression of tyranny
and wrong, and for the elevation of
humanity; but when it comes it will
be a union and not an annexation."

The progress made in the public
eohools of this country is indicated by
the decision "of Cornell university to re-

quire entrance examinations from stu-

dents prepared in private institutions,
though admitting 'many high school

graduates on certificates. The private
e'chool seems to 'be steadily decreasing
In. importance and the. public school

nyatem has become so strong that it is

hard for a privately endowed institution
to compete "With it. Cornell's stand has
heen taken after ample experience with
students prepared In each way, 42 per
cent, of its matriculates during the last
twenty years having been fitted by pri-

vate schools.

Japan is going to have the button.
Indeed, she already has It. The button

industry in Japan bids fair to prove
a ere'at success. Shell button!?, it is

learned from the report of the Yoko-

hama Chatmber of Commerce, were

first Imported from abroad a quarter
tot a century ago, when the demand
for the article began to be felt, and
slmee then this brtinch of Industry has

gradually sprung up, Osaka and its
environs being the center. A great de-

velopment of the Industry has taken

place of late, and large (juantities of

material are annually imported from
the South Sea Islands, while exorti?
to the Chinese and Indian markets
have rapidly increased. According to

the latest investigations not less than
1,000,000 yen worth is exported annual-

ly from Osaka and its vicinity alone.

There are now about seventy factories
In existence in Osaka.

Surgeon General O'Reilly of the army
will renew his efforts of previous years
to have extended to the enlisted force

a system of physical training similar to

that employed with such good effect at
West Point. In the case of the cadets
at the Military Academy the Instruc-

tion in athletics recognizes individual
needs and contemplates work in the

gymnasium and on the field which will

correct personal defects and insure a

uniformity of physical development.
This has not been possible under the
system in use in the army, where lndi -

viduai defects receive no special atteu -

POCKET-BOOK- PURSES.
CARD CASES, LETTER BOOKS.

BILL ROLLS, MONEY BELTS.
DRESSING CASES. '

G. & H. BOXES.
MANICURE SETS.

JEWEL BOXES.
' Pocket and Family Medicine Cases, filled or empty.

With the above and many other articles in Leather, useful and
ornamental, our stock is and the prices arei right,

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.
84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Sts , New Haven.

NO Complaints
Uirr a 1 n

W: F. GILBERT & CO.,
66 Church St-- Opposite P. O.

1

Of course you're going to

Buy Furniture for Christmas Gifts.
Thus you have shown your progres-sivene- ss

and Joined the majority. A

good start is half the battle you've
started right; continue by coming to
this store, where a multitude of ac- -:

ceptable things await you, at prices
that makes selections easy.

Ladies' Desks
One Solid Mahogany 4 drawers

Class knobs egg shell finish-paclo-

interior a beauty for $23.00.
Another Mahogany Desk $12.00

One in Golden Oak 10.00

Bird's Eye Maple 8.00

Na'tural Birch 10.00

Furned Oak 12.00

Weathered Oak
Imitation Mahogany 6.00

100 more at all prices.
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